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Study 3. ‘Gather yourselves together unto
the supper of the great God’.

Study Outline
Rev.14,18 &19.

• Mid-Heaven proclamation and the
supper of the great God. Ch.14 &19.
•Hour of judgement. Ch.14 &18.
•The two Alleluia’s. Ch.19:1-6
•Vintage of the earth. Ch.14:17-20

•Who are the ‘sickles’ of Ch.14:14-19?
•Who is the ‘altar angel’ of Ch.14:18?
•What are the ‘horse bridles’ of Ch.14:20?

The Lamb shall overcome them
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‘..fowls that fly in the midst of heaven,’
Nations. Cp. Dan 4:12. Jer. 12 :9.

Gather yourself
to my sacrifice

After Armageddon &
before destruction
of Rome. Rev.14:6-7

Evidence?

‘..an angel standing in the sun;’
Cp.Rev.12:1
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When Gog is destroyed the Gentile
nations are invited to endorse it, by
acknowledging the action was right
and just. Rev.14:6-7. Ezek.39:17
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Revelation 14:6-7
6

And I saw another angel fly in the
midst of heaven, having the everlasting gospel
to preach unto them that dwell on the earth, and to
every nation, and kindred, and tongue, and people.
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Saying with a loud voice, Fear God, and give glory to
him; for the hour of his judgment is come: and
worship him that made heaven and earth, and the sea,
and the fountains of waters.
40yrs prior to Millennium
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Day for a Year. Gen.47:9, Num.14:34, Ezek. 4:4-6, Luke13:32
1/12 of a day = 1 hour. 1/12 of a year = 1month or 30days.
30 days = 30 years
Term used 8 times. 8:1.11:13. 14:7. 17:12. 18:10,17,19..

9:15

Twelve hours in a Jewish Day
“Jesus answered, are there not twelve
hours in the day?” John 11:9

Revelation 18
Rome Destroyed

“And it was about the sixth hour, and
there was darkness over the earth until
Luke 23:44
the ninth hour.”

Rev.14:7

Rev.14:8
7
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Opening words
take us back to
v.1
Happened at
Sinai.
(Past tense)

Note Ch.18:20
Rev. 14:8

30 years later!

Rev.14:9-11,18-19

Now get
detailed account
of the overview
in Vv. 1- 5

B/M
9
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Revelation 14:17-20
17

The ruling place of authority

And another angel came out of
the temple which is in heaven,
he also having a sharp sickle.
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Why?

And another angel came out from the altar,
which had power over fire; and cried with a loud
cry to him that had the sharp sickle, saying,
Thrust in thy sharp sickle, and gather the
clusters of the vine of the earth.
30yrs prior to and leading
up to the Millennium 11

Revelation 14:17-20

Christ and his brethren
in command of the
twelve tribes of Israel.
Rev.19:11-16
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And the angel thrust in his
sickle into the earth, and
gathered the vine of the earth,
and cast it into the great
winepress of the wrath of God.
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And the winepress was trodden
without the city, and blood came
out of the winepress , even unto the horse bridles,
by the space of a thousand and six hundred furlongs
30yrs prior to and leading
up to the Millennium 12

Sickle includes the
‘Remnant of Jacob’
Isaiah 41:14-16

Judah and Israel in their
dispersion are used by
the KING as his Sword,
Bow, Arrow, Battle Axe,
Sickle.

ISRAEL
Zech. 9:13

“Thou art my battle axe
and weapons of war: for
with thee will I break in
pieces the nations, and
with thee will I destroy
kingdoms ;” Jer. 51:20
13

Revelation 19

20

“a horse is a vain thing for
safety: neither shall he deliver
any by his great strength.”
But! Psa.33:17
The Rider
The Bridle Men

And the winepress was trodden
without the city, and blood came
out of the winepress , even unto the horse bridles,
by the space of a thousand and six hundred furlongs

40yrs prior to and leading
up to the Millennium 14

Rev. 14

Judgement!

“And with thee will I
break in pieces the horse
and his rider;” Jer. 51:21

How long from the reaping of
The length or space of that judgement
would be 1600 “stadion.” Gk.– “certain the Harvest by the Son of Man
on the white cloud and the end
measure of distance.”
of the vintage judgements
• The space of that judgement must
when the Millennium begins?
fit the context of the chapter.
Ezek 20:33-36
20
Isa. 11:11,16
And the winepress was trodden
Micah 7:15

without the city, and blood came
out of the winepress , even unto the horse bridles,
by the space of a thousand and six hundred furlongs

40
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40yrs prior to and leading
up to the Millennium 15

Exhort (God willing)
50yrs
40yrs

10yrs

Mid Heaven
proclamation
10 yrs.

Catholic Europe Destroyed
30 yrs

Return
Rome Destroyed
of Christ
Armageddon

Millennium

Exhort - God willing

Salvation at
Sinai.

